
BREAD | MALABAR PAROTTA
Multi-layered flaky flat bread, grilled on a griddle, is very popular in Southern India $4.50

 

Appetizers
KATORI CHAAT  

Street side Basket Chaat: A flavorful Indian street food delight featuring chickpeas and vibrant
ingredients. Experience the authentic taste and indulge in this meticulously crafted dish. $11

CHICKEN 65 🌶
It consists of deep-fried chicken that is marinated in ginger, lemon, red chilies, and a variety of other

spices.$17

KALE MAST MAST 
An invigorating combination of expertly prepared kale, rich coconut, and a blend of aromatic spices

$11. Enhance your experience with the addition of tender chicken for just an additional $3.

C O R OM A N D E L O R A N G E C T . C O M

Coromandel Orange
C H E F ’ S  S P E C I A L S

Entré e   
MANCHURIAN 🌶

A delectable Indo-Chinese fusion dish: VEG OR GOBI accompanied by a tantalizing sauce infused
with the flavors of ginger, garlic, onion, black pepper, and soya $20

KAINAKARY FISH CURRY 🌶
Grilled Mahi-Mahi, expertly infused with a harmonious blend of southern spices, elegantly

accompanied by a velvety coconut masala. Enhanced with the tangy allure of green mango sauce,
delicately sprinkled with mustard seeds and fragrant curry leaves. A final touch of zesty lemon

adds a delightful burst of freshness. $33

'COROMANDEL' DUM BIRIYANI (CHICKEN) 🌶
Delicious bone-in chicken marinated in a flavorful blend of spices, accompanied by fragrant
basmati rice. The dish is expertly slow-cooked in a sealed pot, allowing the whole spices and

herbs to infuse their aromatic essence. $24

DUM ALOO LUCKNOWI 
Cheese and vegetable stuffed potatoes accompanied by a delectable tangy tomato gravy. $21

RARA CHOPS 🌶
Tandoor cooked Baby Lamb Racks intricately folded in a delectable Ground Lamb sauce,

accompanied by a delightful blend of Organic Quinoa Kichadi. $37


